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July diary
Tuesday 3

7.00pm

Public meeting on Peninsula Villages Community
Land Trust Hollesley VH

Thursday 5

10.30

Coffee & chat with Bring & Buy Bawdsey VH

Sat 7

10.30-12.00 Boyton Coffee Morning Boyton VH

Sat 7

2-5pm

Alderton Fete

Wed 11

7pm

Bawdsey Parish Council meeting, Bawdsey VH

Thursday 12 8pm
Saturday 18 7.30pm

Nature’s Night-lights, Boyton VH
Summer interest in the garden, Graham Proctor,
Hollesley VH

Saturday 21 2-4pm

Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Saturday 21 7.30pm

Midsummer Mishmash Hollesley VH

Saturday 28 10-4pm

Art & Craft Display and Sale, All Saints Church, Sutton

Day

Time

Activity

Where

Who

Monday

6.30 &
7.40pm

Pilates

Tuesday
Tuesday

10-11am
2nd and 4th

Ali 411717
Tai Chi
Hollesley Bay Day Club 10-3 Alan 420092

Tuesday

2pm

Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Wednesday

9.45 & 11am Pilates

Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Weds/Sunday

2-4pm
Bowls Club
6.30-8.30pm Just 42
After school EVNU
Judo Club

Hollesley
Hollesley VH
All Saints’
Tunstall

Terry 411458
Michael 412052
Ruth 412052
Julie 410483

Hollesley

Gerry 411376

Hollesley VH

Glyn.chaplin@
btinternet.com

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm
Thursday

Thursday Week 3 7.30pm
1st

Saturday

Hollesley WI

5.45-7.15
Karate
6.45 2nd Thu
Jazz Society

Hollesley VH

Sandy 410530

Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

10-30-12.30 Coffee morning Boyton VH

Isobel 411409

Friday

9.30-11.00

Yoga

Hollesley VH

Friday

11.00am

Coffee morning

Shepherd and Dog

Friday

7.15pm

Whist Drive

Hollesley VH Les 411642

Sunday (last)

8pm

Charity Quiz

Shepherd & Dog

Cathie 01728 747001

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information
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Diane Ray

From the Editor

A partly emerged cream spot tiger moth

A warm welcome to the July issue. The cover
photo is actually of Rosa - Warm Welcome
which flowers for months and we love its
vibrancy.

Contributed

I am also rather pleased with this photograph
of most likely a .... according to our resident
moth expert, Nick. I spotted it on the yard at
Oxley Dairy last week and was quite bemused
by the lopsidedness of it. For interest, here is
a fully emerged one.
Fully fledged cream spot

We have the usual mix of regular items and
new articles for you this month including
a very interesting piece on Ann Youngs’ trek
on the El Camino trail.
Enjoy!
Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill
Hollesley IP12 3RB

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

If you do not receive your copy of Village Voices, contact Laurie Forsyth on
01394 411727
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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El Camino, the pilgrim trail
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Our Vicar writes

Dear Friends

Over these summer months, through these letters, I am exploring the idea of
pilgrimage. Pilgrimage has three important aspects – the journey, the
destination and the going home – and this month I’m considering ‘the journey’
which is perhaps what we immediately think of when considering pilgrimage.
These days we are able to travel very quickly – by car, train or plane. Years
ago, Michael and I used to travel to Norway by driving up to Newcastle and taking a ferry which took 24 hours to reach Norway and then we often had a long
journey across Norway as well. Sadly, the ferry no longer operates but we can
hop on a plane at Stansted and be in Oslo in a couple of hours. We’ve even
gone to Norway for the day! But it’s not the same. There is something about
the journey – the slow, gradual physical transition from one place to another
which is essential to the mental transformation which helps us to move on in
our thoughts and attitudes and make room for new ideas.
Pilgrims often travel slowly – on foot or by bicycle, using our own bodies and
energy to move us forward and allow time to observe our surroundings, to stop
and stare, to listen to our environment and our companions. The travelling is
more important than the arriving and pilgrims need to pay attention to each
present moment, ideally with no time pressures and at our own pace.
Why not try a mini pilgrimage sometime this month. Perhaps just to the end
of the garden or on a daily walk with the dog; perhaps to one of our local
churches (all open daily).
Wishing you every blessing,
Ruth

Church Contacts

Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Churchwardens:
Ray & Gill Whiffin 410057

Boyton Churchwardens:
Isobel Lilley

411409

Lay Reader:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779

Alderton Churchwarden
Barry Vincent

411306

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews
Judy Foulger
Pat Shannon
Gill Whiffin

Di Barnard
Mel Spurling
Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood

411079
420398
410409

Peter Harper

411355

411596
410254
411214
410057

Hollesley Tower Captain
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Weekend Services
Day
Sunday
1 July

Sunday
8 July

Alderton
8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Boyton

9.30 Holy
Communion

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy
Communion

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Saturday
21 July

11.00 Sutton

12-2 Messy
Church

Sunday

9.30 Café
9.30 Shottisham
Sundae
11.00 Ramsholt
6.30 Evensong 6.30 Sutton

8.00 Holy
Communion

22 July

Sunday
29 July

9.30 Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham*

9.30 Family
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt
Communion
6.00 Reflection 6.00 Shottisham
& Song

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

Sunday
15 July

Other
Places

Hollesley

(BCP)

11.00 Deben Churches service of Holy Communion at Bawdsey
* 11.00 Holy Communion (BCP)

Weekday Services
Monday

9am Alderton & Shottisham Churches – Morning Prayer
Wednesday
9.30am Bawdsey Church – Morning Prayer
Thursday
9am Boyton & Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer
Friday
8am Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
Page 8 July 2018
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Woodbridge Library Events
Summer reading Challenge starts on 21 July. This year’s theme is
Mischief Makers to tie in with Beano’s 80th anniversary year.
You can sign up at your local library, then read at least six library books of your
choice to collect special stickers and other incentives along the way – all for
FREE. There’s a website to add to the fun too! You can explore a map of
Beanotown to find the mysterious buried treasure and become ultimate
mischief makers! Dennis, Gnasher and friends will help you solve clues and
collect stickers, having lots of fun and adventures along the way!
Do you need help with computers?
As part of his Duke of Edinburgh volunteering section, student Will D’Arcy will
offer free help in Woodbridge Library with email, documents, forms, printing,
scanning etc.
Drop-in from 3-5pm on Tuesday & Thursday through July.
More free help with Information Technology is available on Monday
and Thursday mornings
Learn how to use a library computer or your own laptop, tablet or smartphone.
Free 1-1 hour-long tuition. Book at the desk or call library on 01394 446510.
Mondays 4 June, 18 June, 25 June, 11.15am-12.45pm - Mindfulness
and Meditation - “The Power of Mindfulness”
Drop-in basis. £12.00 per session. All very welcome. Enquiries: debrawoodbridge@gmail.com / www.harnessinghappiness.co.uk Tel: 01394 450066.
Artlib
e: michael.richards@web.de t: 07801 535 020 www: https://www.artistsandillustrators.co.uk/mrichards or https://certainline.wordpress.com
Book Group (Meets the first Thursday of the month at 2pm)
On 5 July, we will be discussing “Flight Behaviour” written by
Barbara Kingsolver.
From Saturday 7 July throughout the month - Sale of withdrawn
non-fiction books. All proceeds to Library
Saturday 14 July, 10.15-11.45am - Talk by Mia Philips (Life coach
and Mental Health Educator) – “Everything Everything!”
£5 on the door.
Tuesday 24 July, 10-11.30am - Visit by the Woodbridge & District
Safer Neighbourhood Team
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Central Heating and Plumbing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd Brisas Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS Accountants & Consultants
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
and selling a business
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
* Buying
Controlling
costs
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
*
Business
plans
Plumbing and heating.
*
* Raising finance
FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
Turnarounds
01394 411314
New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years

Page 10 July 2018
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*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Primary School
U9 and U11 Fantastic Footy Friday! On Friday 18th May, two Hollesley
football teams (Years 3/4 and Years 5/6) set off to Melton Primary for an
exciting afternoon of matches.
The first match was Melton against Hollesley, Years 3/4. William said, It was
fun because it was my first ever proper match against another school.

Contributed

I really enjoyed
having a quick go
at playing with
the Year 5/6 team
as well exclaimed
Naham.

Fantastic Footy Friday

Josh M said, It
was exciting but
at first I was a
bit nervous. I’m

quite proud that I scored my first ever match goal. To the Year 3/4 team’s
annoyance, they lost 4:2. But, they all had fun and played very well as a team.
The next game was Years 5/6, Melton vs Hollesley. Max W exclaimed, I
managed to save lots of goals – I was super proud of myself. It was really fun,
especially when I scored two goals – I was so pleased, Harry B said. This
time, Hollesley won 2:1! Well done them! At one point in the game, two of the
Year 3/4 team (Naham and Josh B) got a quick go at playing for the older team
– they did really well. All of the players showed a great example of how well
behaved and sporty Hollesley Primary is – well done to them all!
Hollesley Primary’s U9’s Super Tag Rugby Team Hollesley’s team of 9
travelled to Inspire for the re-arranged Rugby festival on the 9th May to
compete with over 20 teams. Hollesley were in a group of five schools with
Henley, Somersham, Grundisburgh and Bildeston.
The team of Lauren, Max, Naham, Josh, Billy, Darcy, Lilly-June, Daniel and
Sacha were nervous to begin with but grew into the first game, coming back
well to draw the first game against Grundisburgh. However, the next game was
against Henley. They knew it would be difficult. Even though when they were
half way through they were 3 points down.
It was really fun because we were playing against other schools, said one of
the team. Tag Rugby was harder than I expected but I still scored lots of
tries, exclaimed another. As the sun shone, so did Hollesley; they would’ve
won their third contest if Bildeston didn’t tie the scores. In the final match,
against Somersham, the team narrowly lost by a couple of points. We are all
proud of the resilient rugby players and hope they are competing next year!
Written by Harry K and Mabel
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Peninsula 2018
Poppy Project

Please note that the
correct email address for
me at the project is as
follows:-

fmj@peninsula2018.org.uk and not as
stated in the June Village Voices.
Fanny

Midsummer
Mishmash!
Deben Animal Fundraising team

An evening of music, song & dance
y)
and (blues
Bluewave Bwn (quirky wind
Windblo ment band)
instru
sy)
Band (folk
lk
o
F
t
e
e
tr
Shingle S
Gypsy Dreams Belly Dancers
Hollesley Village Hall
Saturday 21 July
7.30pm (doors open 7pm)
Refreshments and Raffle
Bring your own alcohol
Tickets £5 - Hollesley PO or
call Sylvia 01394 411526
r

ising fo

fund-ra

Boyton Village Hall
Coffee morning.

The June Coffee morning was very
busy and £68 was added to the Village
Hall Funds.

The next coffee morning will be 7 July
at 10.30 am.

Boyton Village Hall
Management
Committee.
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I am pleased to report that the
Hollesley Community Garden will
continue and the new incumbent
has been asked to write an
article for Village Voices to
introduce themselves and their
ideas for taking the garden
forward.
We all look forward to the future
of the garden.
Sue Taylor
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Let’s get Fitzical

Hollesley Parish Council, Boyton Parish
Council and Boyton Parochial Church Council
are working together on a project to
provide adult exercise equipment in our
local communities. Representatives have
formed a working group to undertake the
project and a survey has been developed
(one for Hollesley residents-and another
for Boyton) to gather information on
current activity and your opinions.
We are aware that attending exercise
classes and gyms etc. can be costly and with
time at a premium for others, it can be difficult
to maintain a healthly regime. Equally, we know
that some members of our communities are in need
of additional exercise even though they may
walk. Research suggests that outdoor exercise equipment may provide a positive additional local opportunity for all. This
project is endorsed by the public health
messages encouraging adults to exercise
each day and the equipment will be
selected to meet all needs and ages.
The survey should take no longer than 10
minutes to complete and all responses will
be treated in the strictest confidence.
We would be really grateful for as many
responses as possible as this will underpin any
grant applications that we will be making.
We will be giving out surveys at the local Fetes or
you can complete it online when we circulate a
link to those on the Hollesley Grapevine or
the Information Team (Boyton).
Many thanks
Lets Get Fitzical Team
Endorsed by Hollesley Parish Council and
Boyton Parish Council.
If you are not registered with the email
services, here are the addresses for the surveys:
Hollesley:www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2L27BH9
Boyton Survey:www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/MMX8A/

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

MOW 4 YOU

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturdays and Sundays

providing

Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com
www.mow4you.co.uk
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Letters page
Dear Editor

I’m writing to ask if you know, or if you might be able to consult anyone who
knows, the whereabouts and potentially the contact details for the artist
Christian N. Atkinson, whose life and work you featured, Christian Atkinson: an
artist in our midst, in the June 2011 issue of your magazine.
I was in touch with a number of people in the local area a few years ago about
Christian, whom I had wanted to get in touch with in order to interview him
about his grandfather, Lawrence Atkinson, whose life and work subsequently
formed the focus of an article I wrote for the journal Modernism/modernity:
https://modernismmodernity.org/articles/lawrence-atkinson-sculpture-and-vorticist-multimediality
I never managed to contact Christian unfortunately, but I still have hopes to
write a modest 20,000- or 30,000-word biography of his grandfather, and so I
was just wondering if, in the meantime, you’ve heard from Christian at all? I
doubt it, as he seems very difficult to track down, so this email is just sent on
the off-chance. Any clues or leads you have would be much appreciated, as I’m
not even sure if he’s still alive. I’ve been told he might now live in Denmark.
Best wishes,
Nathan W.
Dr Nathan Waddell | twitter: @drnjwaddell
Senior Lecturer in Early Twentieth-Century and Modernist Literature,
Department of English Literature, University of Birmingham, UK
Co-Director, Centre for Modernist Cultures (CMC)
Dear Editor,
Rabbits appear somewhat
bemused by the newlyconstructed road on the building
site at the end of Mallard Way
where once they had their
burrows.

Polly Langford

The developers, SEH, have
installed the road and services
and have now left the site, but
failed to take much of their
unsightly detritus with them. It
is unclear when they will return
to proceed with actual housebuilding.
P.M. Langford
Wasn’t my burrow hereabouts?

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mastermind your financial future

We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Protection planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

Chris Mann

Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663
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Letters page
Dear Editor,

My name is Colin. I am retired and hoping to start a new hobby metal detecting, but I am having trouble finding somewhere to start my hobby. So, I am
asking if anyone can help and let me know if they have land I can do this on
obviously under their conditions. I do hope someone out there can help. I
would be so grateful. Please phone 01394 411994.
Many thanks.
Colin
Dear Editor,
Last September, the East Anglian Air Ambulance came to the aid of my
husband, Andrew, who had suffered an out of hospital cardiac arrest. The EAAA
crew were able to stabilise Andrew and then fly him over 40 miles to the
cardiac unit at Norfolk and Norwich hospital in under 15 minutes, dealing with a
second cardiac arrest en route.
After spending 4 weeks in intensive care and another 2½ weeks on the
cardiac ward, Andrew was able to come home and has been getting stronger
every day since.
I want to raise some money to say thank you to the EAAA crew who cared for
Andrew and to all the EAAA crew members; without their expertise, Andrew
wouldn’t be with us now.
On Tuesday 14 August 2018, I plan to swim from Ramsholt up the river Deben
to Woodbridge. It’s about 5 1/2 miles, so yes I’ve picked a day with big spring
tides, so that I’ll get swept up river at least a bit by the rising tide. Hollesley
Primary School will be supporting me on the day and Mrs Bowman has very
gamely agreed to swim with me.
I’m an ok swimmer and take a dip in the Deben during the summer months,
but I’ve never done anything like this before. It’ll definitely be a challenge,
which I think is worth sponsoring. I hope you’ll agree.
If you’d like to sponsor us and support this amazing cause, you can do so
online at:
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/josieexcell1

Josie Excell

The team would like to apologise to Pat and Rob Cragie for the
misspelling of their surname in the June issue with the photograph
of Rob with the RDA tractor. Ed

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From the horse's mouth
Hello Everyone, this is Dolly doing the blog this month, with
Fritz looking over my shoulder to check the spelling - not one of
my strong points.
Needless to say, we are all a little discombobulated by our faux pas regarding
‘Rosie’ our mechanical workhorse. We didn’t mean to upset you Robert, sorry,
but with all the changes recently our wires got a little crossed. Not everyone,
least of all us equines, knew it was actually Robert Cragie who found Rosie the
tractor years ago and has kept her maintained ever since, thank goodness.
Our new stables are on heavy clay land, quite a
difference from Pettistree and now with the dry
weather they have gone from thick mud to hard
concrete in just weeks. The good side is that Rosie
can now get on the fields without damaging them,
vital to keep them in good condition.
Meanwhile our volunteers have been busy as usual,
not just at the stables but attending events to raise
funds for our running costs. In this regard we will
be at Hollesley Fete because we do not want to lose
contact with our staunch supporters the other side
Amy Buck

of the A12. We shall sadly miss Ivan Clark who will
be fondly remembered for his efforts to raise funds
for the RDA. I know we all drew lots to be with him
when he took on the role of Father Christmas.
Cheeky!

With all the new regulations now being thrown at us, all organisations are
having to adapt to them, involving a lot of extra time which could be spent
doing real charity work rather
than ticking boxes. Sometimes
this can put people off
volunteering but don’t let it.
We have to adapt so please
phone the stables if you have
an hour or two to spare, you’ll
find it well worth the effort.

Bye all, Dolly

Amy Buck

There you are Fritz, that wasn’t
too onerous a task and by the
way, watch your diet, we don’t
want any lameness this month!
It’s a hard life!

Contact: 01473 737087 or email: enquiries@rdawoodbridge.org.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Yopa
The low fixed fee estate agent

Proud to Sponsor

Alderton Fete
& Classic Cars
Saturday 7th July
14.00 to 17.00
At the

Alderton Recreation Ground
IP12 3BZ

Contact:
alderton.suffolk@gmail.com - 411596
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Alderton Parish Council

We need your help at the fete
If you are able to supply any items for Tombola
for children and adult, bottles, bottle gift bags, books,
cakes or bric-a-brac, please contact the clerk or any
councillor who will be happy to collect. We would prefer
to have them before the day but will still be very
grateful for anything you can bring to the recreation
ground on the morning of the fete.
The marquees will be erected on Friday (6th) which
require a lot of manpower so please come along at 6p.m to help with this.
We are still open to ideas as to how the profits should be spent so please let
us know your thoughts. There will be a Meet your councillors tent on the day
so come along and chat and let us know what you would like to see
happening in the village in the future.
Joy Andrews,
Alderton Parish clerk
Tel: 01394 411596

Cheryl Gray

Email: alderton.suffolk@gmail.com

Valerian and Irises at Shingle Street

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Ian Campbell

Philadelphus - beautiful scent

Ominous cloud formation right overhead at Oxley
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Heritage Garden Suffolk Punch Trust
Hello again from the Garden Team.
We have just had our three-yearly
assessment by Plant Heritage, and
it went very well. It reminded us
that whatever happens here at the
garden or the Trust, this collection
needs to be saved, even if it has to
be relocated. To prevent this
happening too soon, we need
dedicated volunteers to join our
very small team. If you are
interested, please contact Miggie
on 411792 or
margaret.wyllie@outlook.com

As I write, the Stud is preparing the
horses for the Suffolk Show; the
Garden is preparing for Helmingham
Hall Plant Heritage Spring Plant Fair
and Artisan market; and the Garden
is also getting ready for the Plant
Sale at the Trust on 29 June. That is
our first attempt at a Plant Sale, so
we are keeping our fingers firmly
crossed. I hope that all those of you
who went along really enjoyed the
event and went home with some
lovely plants.

Contributed

The photo is of clematis Freda, in
flower at the end of May.
I haven’t mentioned our Woodland
Walk previously, but we have added
to the number of foxgloves there. I
hope many of you have used this
very valuable facility; not only is it
a pleasure to use, but it is also very
important for the wildlife.

Clematis Freda’

I hope that your gardens are looking good and that you are managing to keep
on top of the weeding.
Bev Webster
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

Doing great since 1988

All pests controlled

No call out fee and no VAT

01473 735168 or 07765 643484
www.discountpestcontrol.org

Windows

Doors

Conservatories

Roofline

:
Call

01473 400022

or visit

www.ironglaze.com

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)
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Hollesley Parish Council

Now two new Councillors wanted! HPC are very sad to
announce the resignation of Cllr. Jane Daly. Jane had been a
Councillor for 3 years; one of which as Chair. They would
like to thank Jane for all her work for the Council and wish
her all the best.
Unfortunately we are now down to 9 Councillors; and we
have room for 11. Could you step up to the mark? Ideally Councillors would
cover the whole demographic of the residents of the village but we are
presently a little short on representation from Oak Hill and Alderton Road areas.
The Parish Council meets once a month, on the third Thursday of the month, at
7.30pm in Hollesley Village Hall. We try very hard to keep the meetings to a
maximum of 2 hours and business outside of the meetings is dealt with via
e-mail. If interested, please call Judi who would be pleased to speak to you.
Bonfire Heap on the Recreation Ground For many years now there has
been a bonfire heap on the recreation ground that is used by the maintenance
team at the ground only. Recently, other household green waste has appeared
on the heap. Please note that anyone seen placing any waste on the heap will
be reported to SCDC for fly-tipping and could face a substantial fine. This heap
is only for green waste from around the recreation ground and only one person
is licenced to light and monitor it.
Review of National Parks and AONB’s News from the Suffolk Coast
and Heaths AONB Team.
Following the promise of a review of designated land-scapes in the
Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan, more details have been released.
Environment Secretary Michael Gove announced the review into the nation’s
National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs), he noted:
Nearly 70 years after the country’s National Parks were first established,
opening up the countryside and allowing more people to connect with nature,
an independent panel will look at how these iconic landscapes meet our needs
in the 21st century – including whether there is scope for the current network
of 34 AONBs and 10 National Parks to expand. The review, to be led by writer
Julian Glover, will also explore how access to these beloved landscapes can be
improved, how those who live and work in them can be better supported, and
their role in growing the rural economy. Details at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/national-parks-review-launched
Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news
distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address
forward just e-mail the Parish Clerk at hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley village shop

Following the recent sale of Hollesley Village shop, McColls have moved very
quickly to upgrade the shop fabric and this has been welcomed. However some
issues have been raised and I thought it appropriate to share them with you.

No quality fresh fruit or vegetables was on sale although a limited stock has
been introduced following comments made. The lack of local meat on sale was
raised by customers and I noticed today that a limited supply of meat from
Clarkes has been introduced.
The serious issue of the increase in sweets both throughout the shop and at the
tills has been raised by many parents and even some children, particularly
since government policy is encouraging a reduction in sugar consumption. This
increase in confectionery on display will inevitably lead to stressful times for
parents. In fact some parents are considering boycotting the store.
The other major concern is the application for an extension of a licence to sell
alcohol until 10.00pm (Monday to Sunday). This may lead to additional noise
and disturbance in the vicinity of the shop as it becomes a gathering point for
those who wish to purchase and consume both alcohol and the hot food that I
am sure will soon be introduced in line with other McColls’ stores.
If you wish to register an objection or support the licence extension
application, please contact East Suffolk Council. The Chief Executive of McColls
is Jonathan Miller (jmiller@martinmccoll.co.uk).
Gerry Bathe
Page 26 July 2018
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Belfry news
Having rung in the New Year, we settled down to our regular weekly ringing
until the end of February when we had a day out. We visited Wenhaston and
Reydon, had lunch at Yoxford and finished with ringing at Yoxford.
The end of March and the beginning of April marked the 80th anniversary of the
dedication of the bells at All Saints and a peal of 5056 Spliced Surprise Major
was rung in 2hrs 53mins in celebration on 7 April.

In May we had
mixed fortunes with
the various striking
competitions we
entered. On 5 May
at Rushmere, our
call-change band
The band which rang the peal on 7 April
had success in
winning a trophy. At Earl Stonham two weeks later, we had a pleasant morning
and came away with a certificate.
Holidays start to intervene from now on, but our regular ringing continues.
We hope to be manning
the Suffolk Guild mini-ring
at Shottisham Church
Fete later in the summer
and anyone is welcome to
have a go.
Our recent recruits are
progressing well, but
there is always room for
more. We always
welcome visitors to our
Friday practices. For
more information
contact Peter on 01394
411355.
Peter Harper
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Contributed

Contributed

An open morning a
week later provoked
some interest and
we are at present
training Julia to join
the local band.

The call change band with their trophies
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Email!
Email!
blackroosterconstruction
b
lackroosterconstruction
@hotmail.com!
@hotmail.com!
Contact!
Contact!
07710150233!!
07710150233

B
Black
lack R
Rooster
ooster Construction
Construction offers
offe
of
fers a wide
wide range
range of build
build and
and refurbishment
refurbishment services
services for
for properties
properties
located
Our in-depth
in-depth knowledge
knowledge and
expertise
located in Woodbridge
Woodbr
W
oodbridge and
and its
its surrounding
surrounding areas.
areas. Our
and expertise
spaces. We
We work
gguarantees
uarantees the
the delivery
delivery of unique,
unique, functional
functional and
and high-quality
high-quality spaces.
work to
to execute
execute every
every
project
brief, on time
time and
and within
within budget.
budget.
pr
oject to
to a premium
premium industry
industry standard,
standard, on brief,

!

transitional build
build from
from design,
design, engineering
engineering
Our
belief
O
ur be
lief in open
open communication
communication eensures
nsures a ssmooth
mooth transitional
handover.
tthrough
hrough tto
o ccompletion
ompletion and
and handover.

Bawdsey Market 2-4pm
Bawdsey Village Hall
21 July 18August
22 Sept 20 Oct

* 15 Dec((Festive Special)
Veg - Plants - Olive Oil
Bread - Cakes - Cheese
Refreshments and more
Come and buy!

To advertise here
call Gerry Bathe
on 01394 411376
or email

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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The Butley Flower Show
& Fete 2018
SUNDAY JULY 22nd
Open to all
Show off your talents and win prizes for
baking, handicrafts, garden produce, art
and photograhy (separate classes for
children)
Tombola, tractor and trailer rides,
refreshments including bar, a Suffolk
Punch horse and Chrisalis Clowning.
Grand Draw - £200 first prize
More information can be found on the
Butley Flower Show website or call
01394 450351
Richard Webster
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Nature note:
Summer falcon

Contributed

Most of our birds of prey – kestrel, sparrow hawk, buzzard, peregrine and red
kite – are resident in Britain throughout the year, but we have one that is a
summer visitor, a small dashing falcon called a hobby. Why only in summer?
Well, that’s the only season when its favourite prey is available here: swallows,
martins and swifts, so it tracks these migrants and follows them here each
spring. And it’s the only raptor with the
specialist skills to support such a habit. It’s
the most aerial of all our birds of prey, fast
and agile enough to catch these birds on the
wing. Swifts and swallows are pretty nifty
fliers themselves, of course, but they are no
match for a hunting hobby, which is capable
of breath-taking twists and turns at high
speed to chase them down. Hobbies also take
dragonflies in large numbers, which they do
with almost nonchalant ease, plucking them
from the sky as they cruise along and then
nearly stalling in mid-air to strip out the parts
they want and consume the soft bodies in
Hobby in flight
flight, letting the indigestible casings float down to the ground. So, a good
place to see hobbies is over marshes or wetlands where dragonflies abound.
They are quite regular visitors to Shingle St and over Hollesley Heath, but the
most reliable place to find them locally is probably at the North Warren reserve
just north of Aldeburgh, where I have often seen several in the air together.
Even larger numbers gather over the marshes in the Lakenheath Reserve to
the west of the county, where I have seen up to fifty zooming round the skies
early in May before they disperse to breed.
Hobbies are quite easy to distinguish in flight. Unlike a kestrel they never
really hover, but scythe around, alternately soaring and diving on sharply
angled wings, rather like huge swifts. They are much smaller than, say,
buzzards. Indeed, the Latin name is Falco subbuteo; a buzzard is a buteo, so
this literally means ‘a falcon one size down from a buzzard’. And herein lies an
etymological curiosity. Do you remember the table-football game called
Subbuteo, which was very popular in the last century? The inventor of that
game, one Peter Adolph, wanted to call it ‘Hobby’, partly because it was a
hobby in the other sense and partly because the hobby had always been his
favourite bird. But when he tried to register it as a trade-mark under that
name in 1948, the Patents Office refused him for some reason, so he called it
by its Latin name instead and they approved that. Just one more reason for
learning Latin.
Jeremy Mynott

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mike Fox

Hollesley
H
ollesley WI
WI

Afternoon tea
Saturday 14 July
2.00 to 4.00

Stalls:
Pottery
Jewellery
Hand-bound books

Hollesley
Village Hall
Cards
Preserves
Eggs & Lamb
and more

Raising funds for the village hall heating fund
Page 30 July 2018
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Crossword & Sudoku
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12
13
14
15

16

17

19

18

20

21

Across

22

Down

1 - Chemical salt used in dyeing (4)

1 - Medication for allergies (13)

3 - Changeable (8)

2 - Strongly advised (5)

Across:
1 - Chemical salt used in dyeing
(4)
3 - Changeable (8)
9 - Female big cat (7)
10 - Small boat (5)
11 - Possessed (3)
12 - Rafael ___ : Spanish tennis
star (5)
13 - Extinct birds (5)
15 - Dreadful (5)
17 - Frighten; warning sound (5)
18 - Snow runner (3)
19 - Inactive (5)
20 - Sturdy thickset canine (7)
21 - Improves in flavour (8)
22 - Feeling of resentment or
jealousy (4)

Down cont
Down
4 - Utterly senseless (6)
8 - Histrionic (12)
1 - -Small
Medication
for allergies (13)
10
boat (5)
5 - Heartbroken (12)
11
(3)
6 - Containing no water at all (4,3)
14 - Non-professional (7)
2 - -Possessed
Strongly
advised (5)
12 - Rafael ___ : Spanish tennis star (5)
7 - Eternally (13)
16 - Handle clumsily (6)
4 - Utterly senseless (6)
13 - Extinct birds (5)
8 - Histrionic (12)
18 - Carrying chair (5)
5 - Heartbroken (12)
15 - Dreadful (5)
14 - Non-professional (7)
6
Containing
no
water
at
all
(4,3)
17 - Frighten; warning sound (5)
16 - Handle clumsily (6)
7 - -Snow
Eternally
(13)
18
runner (3)
18 - Carrying chair (5)
9 - Female big cat (7)

19 - Inactive (5)

Scribble

20 - Sturdy thickset canine (7)
21 - Improves in flavour (8)

8

22 - Feeling of resentment or jealousy (4)

2

3

9
8
6 5 3
9
1
4
8
Answers on page 32
www.villagevoices.org.uk

6

7
4
1
8 7 6
6
2
4
2

5

5
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Don’t get stung by silly prices

Prices start from £35 or
up to 25% discount
with this advert

Telephone 07513 281691

Crossword answers
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From our Country Kitchen

Chard

I’ve grown rainbow chard for years, but just used the young leaves in salad.
However, the larger leaves also make a tasty side dish and filling for tarts.
To prepare as a side dish, allow 4 oz per person. Wash thoroughly, remove the
stems and tear the leaves into smaller pieces.
Heat butter, or olive oil in a frying pan with a halved clove of garlic and cook
the stems on a medium heat for about 10 minutes. Remove the garlic. Add the
leaves, turning them over in the pan until wilted. Season with salt, pepper and
a squeeze of lemon juice.
Chard and Cheese Tarts
This is a recipe from Nigel Slater
which I’ve adapted.
For each individual tart allow:
2 oz chard
2 oz Reblochon cheese, cut into
small pieces
1 sheet Jus Rol filo pastry
Olive oil or melted butter
I specify Jus Rol pastry as it’s thicker than the supermarket brands and doesn’t
break up. Nigel used Waterloo cheese, but I couldn’t find that. I think that
goats cheese or feta would work well too. He also uses melted butter, but I
prefer olive oil.
Heat the oven to 200C. Line a baking sheet with non-stick paper.
Wash the chard. Remove the stems and chop into 1-inch pieces. Heat a small
amount of water in a pan and cook the stems for 5 minutes. Add the leaves
and cook until wilted. Pour into a sieve, press out the water and then dry on
kitchen paper. Chop and season with salt and pepper. Cool.
Halve the filo sheet and brush one piece on both sides with oil. Repeat with the
second and place it on top of the first. Put the chard on top and add the
cheese. Bring the pastry up and scrunch it together at the top so you make a
parcel.
Put on the baking tray and cook for 15 minutes or until the pastry is crisp and
brown.
Serve with a green salad.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Clean sweep

All types of chimneys
unblocked , either
nesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916
or 01394 459466

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Professional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurance
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Bees in clover

Contributed

On 19 May, the Garden Club held its annual Plant Sale in the Hollesley
Community Garden. The garden looked fine: the weather was perfect, and
happy people took lots of new plants home for their gardens. The sale was
nearly upstaged by a very beautiful stranger lurking in Ruth Hatchett’s
flowerbed next to her beehives. Judging by the comments, nobody had seen
anything like it. The mystery was merely a clover that filled the flowerbed–but a
clover such as we never knew existed, because it is blood red. It is handsome
for sure, but useful as well.
Called crimson clover (or
Italian clover), it is an
annual, and native to much
of Europe. Like other
clovers, it has nodules
attached to its roots that
‘fix’ nitrogen in the air, and
it is a protein-rich forage
crop for cattle. Planted in
bulk, it is a good weed
suppressor, and acts as
a green manure when
ploughed into the soil.
You can even eat
the seeds and flowers. All
clover flowers are rich in
nectar and Ruth thought
Crimson clover - Trifolium incarnatum
her bees might like it, and how right she is. When I took the photo, bees were
busy among the blood-red flowers and queuing to get into the photo. The full
name of the clover is Trifolium incarnatum.

Diane Ray

Laurie Forsyth

It’s been all go this afternoon!

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Yoga
with the
Goats
Goa
ts

The
Greyhound
Inn

Outdoor classes with DM Yoga at Skylark Farm,
Bawdsey. Suitable for all, no experience required.

Sunday morning, all at 11 am
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Wednesday evening
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Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451

To see all dates and book your space go to

www.dmyoga.co.uk

GLEBE HOUSE CARE HOME
LET US ADD SOME COLOUR TO THE
LIFE OF YOUR LOVED ONE
• Caring for adults over 65 years old
• Caring for adults under 65 years old
• Dementia
• Mental health conditions
• Physical disabilities
• Sensory impairments
• Residential care
• Dementia care
• Respite care
• Day care

WE HAVE
HAVE RO
ROOMS
OMS AVAILABLE
AVAIL
AV
AILABLE
ABLE TOD
T
TODAY
ODA
OD
AY
Glebe House Residen
Residential
tial Care Home
Rect
ory R
oad, Hollesley,
Hollesley, W
Woodbridge
Rectory
Road,
oodbridge
Suff
uffolk,
olk, IP12 3JS
Suffolk,
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01394 410
410 298
www
www.glebehousecarehome.co.uk
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Wild Villages

Enjoying the wildlife in Bawdsey,
Alderton, Hollesley and Boyton

Nature’s Night-lights
Boyton Village Hall, Thursday 12 July at 8.00pm

Glow in the dark

Contributed

Boyton Village Hall is at TM377472. We’ll probably
move on to the parking area at Track 10
(TM357467), just down from Scotland Fen,
at around 9.15pm but this depends on the weather
and it is best to check nearer the date if you
want to just come to this part of the evening.

Contributed

A magical evening is planned, starting with a talk by
Tim Gardiner at Boyton Village Hall on all matters
glow-worm. Then, if the weather is suitable, we’ll
move on to some nearby sites where we hope to see
glow-worms for ourselves.

Check our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/wildvillages/ or visit our
webpage www.groundwork.org.uk/wild-villages for more information and for
posts on matters of local wildlife interest, or if you have any questions, contact
Gary Lowe, Groundwork Community Project Officer.
Email: gary.lowe@groundwork.org.uk. Tel: 07736 132871.

Funding thanks to
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

Tuesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

CLOSED

New Registrations
We are delighted to announce that we are accepting patients of all ages
from your address to our surgery. The Peninsula Practice is proud to offer
you the full range of general practice services including full contraceptive
services and minor surgical procedures and dispensing of medication on
site. The surgery is proud to be rated as OUTSTANDING for CQC.
Appointments can be booked with male or female GPs. We look forward to
looking after your health needs.
Surgery Closures
GP Training Closure – 18 July 2018 13-00-18.30

Alde & Ore Estuary Partnership
News update
Film cuts of the AOEP April Annual Meeting presentations from Edward
Greenwell, Chairman, Andrew Hawes, Consultant Engineer, Karen Thomas and
Giles Bloomfield from the IDB and Jane Maxim Funding Chair are now
available on the web site.
There will be a further public meeting towards the end of the year (probably
November) to discuss the defined costs of the whole project and the expected
funding income. There are further updates on the website www.aoep.co.uk
and The Estuary Trust website has now been launched at www.aoetrust.org.

Amanda Bettinson
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty
Diana Loughlin

410055
410325

Hollesley Primary School

Linda Bowman (Head)

411616

Hollesley Community Nursery

Joyce Wong

410480

Hollesley WI

Jane Collier

410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Alan Martin

420092

Mothers’ Union

Michael Hatchett

412052

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

Alderton Bowls

John Scott

411107

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Terry Montague

411458

Hollesley Community Garden

Keith Burton/Victoria Fletcher 411196/410090

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

June Dickens

411172

Judo Club
Sutton Heath Football
Alderton Parish Council

Julie Jolliffe
Eve Wells
Christopher Langley (Chair)
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

410483
07867 698693
410003
411596

Hollesley Parish Council

Helen Lewis(Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
Gary Lowe (Chair)
Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411232
411405
07736 132871
411376

Boyton Parish Council

Andrew Reid
County Councillor
District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block

07545 423799
01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E)

Ray Herring

01728 746337

Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Gardening Club
Mary Warner Homes

Nick Mason
Colin Beecroft
Cats’ transport
Sue Taylor
Julie Scott

101
411150
411794
01728 830516
411758
411234 or 7501494516

Karate Club
Power cut

Vince Ogilvie
UK power network

Hollesley Bay Prison
www.villagevoices.org.uk

glyn.chaplin@btinternet.com

105
412400
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

The Garage, The Street, Hollesley

